Baylor Theater
The Department of Oral Communication-Baylor University
presents
MACBETH
by WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
DIRECTED BY JAMES W. SWAIN
Costumes Designed by SHARON WHITE
Lighting Designed by MARK CLEMMONS
Setting Designed by RICHARD MAHOOD

CAST
The Weird Sisters Margaret Hawthorne
Duncan Ed Baker
Malcolm Cecil LaPlount
Duncan Charles Cruce
Sergeant David Metcalf
Lennox Ross Smith
Ross Paul Haines
Macbeth Mark Murphey
Banquo J. E. Masters
Angus Preston Bunnell
Lady Macbeth Sandi McClure
Seaton Wynn Warren
Flamme Ricky West
Porter Nick Roberts
Macduff Brad Jones
Doctor Rex Allen
Murderers Ray Reeve, Greg Schroeder
Lady Macduff Linda Soucy
Young Macduff Owen Sewell
Gentlewoman Brenda Ross
Siward Nick Roberts
Thanes, Soldiers, and Servants Jon Grogan, Jerry Cotel, Mike Duncan, Jerry McLaughlin, Rip Parker, Chuck Seaton, Jerry Senter, John Woolridge

PRODUCTION STAFF
Production Manager Pam Clark
Assistant to the Set Designer Bob Guthrie
Set Master David Metcalf
crew Rex Allen, Preston Bunnell, Jerry Cotel, Debbie Eckols, Jon Grogan, Paul Haines, Margaret Hawthorne, Brad Jones, Kathy Moore, Rip Parker, Ray Reeve, Chuck Seaton, Betty Selig, Ross Smith
Costume Mistress Sharon Tarter
crew Charles Cruce, Cheryl Denson, Mike Duncan, Sarah Fiorello, Jody Nash, Susan Pierce, Brenda Ross, Linda Soucy, Ann Turner
Properties Master Jerry McLaughlin
crew Donna Adams, Christy Haines, Rene Lipinski, Cecil LaPlount, Jerry Senter
Light Mistress Jo Guthrie
crew Fatsy Borden, J. E. Masters, Greg Schroeder, Wynn Warren
Sound Mistress Jacqueline Browning
crew Sandy Smith, Steve Stacy
Musical Assistance Sharon Pipper
crew Sandy Guthrie, Temple Marsh
Hair Consultant Gwyneth Sewell
Make-up Mistress Marilee Hebert
crew Ed Baker, Patricia Parent, Joy Strimple, D. L. Thurman
House and Publicity Mistress Dana Roberts
Box Office Mistress

SCENE
The action takes place in Scotland and England.

The next production will be Charlotte Bronte's JANE EYRE (Theater Reading) November 19, 20, 21, 22

There will be one fifteen minute intermission.